The Spa at Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea
Tops 2007 Zagat Survey of U.S. Hotels, Resorts and Spas
A Winning Combination of Ancient Hawaiian Traditions and
Contemporary Luxury Create an Unmatched Island Retreat
Top-Rated Spa Also Features Exclusive Partnerships with
Kate Somerville Skin Health Experts™ and Ajne Parfumerie & Apothecary
Wailea, Maui (November 20, 2006) – The Spa at Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea
has been named the number one hotel spa in the United States by the world-renowned
Zagat Guide’s 2007 Survey of U.S. Hotels, Resorts and Spas.
The Spa at Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea’s unique island atmosphere and
luxurious pampering were selected by the premier travel and restaurant guide on the basis
of the experiences of 14,461 frequent travelers and 936 travel professionals who rated
and reviewed 1,011 of the best places to stay in the United States, Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands
Located in the only hotel in Hawai'i to earn a five-star rating from the Mobil Travel
Guide as well as Five Diamonds from AAA, the 21,000 square foot Spa boasts 13
treatment rooms and suites, a tranquil Healing Garden and a 1,000-square-foot fitness
center, plus reception, lounge, library and relaxation areas. A unique combination of
traditional Hawaiian ingredients and techniques and state-of-the-art spa technology
allows guests to immerse themselves in the island’s natural restorative power, while
exclusive spa partnerships with Kate Somerville Skin Health Experts and Ajne
Parfumerie & Apothecary add to the aura of relaxed sophistication at Maui's most elite
resort.
Guests can renew and energize themselves with traditional Hawaiian, master Thai, ocean
aquacranial and Ayurvedic massage in private treatment rooms or thatched-roof ocean-

side hales. Inspired by ancient island practices, the menu includes Hawaiian healing
traditions and customs using a wide variety of local products and scents, such as volcanic
ash, noni, sea plasma, and exotic fruits and flowers. Specialty energy therapies include
Reiki and lesser-known island healing rituals such as Jin Shin Do, that allow guests to
recharge mind, body and spirit as they take a break from the stresses of daily life.
The extensive spa menu also features Vichy shower treatments, body wraps, lomi pohaku
(hot stone massage) and custom body-pampering packages. Poolside, guests can enjoy a
convenient “Tapas” Spa Treatment Menu, which allows them to select from a list of
popular treatments without advance booking. Fitness options, ranging from yoga classes
on the beach at sunrise to Gyrokinesis sessions with a private trainer, complete the total
wellness experience at the The Spa at Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea.
With its commitment to “renew skin, restore health, and deliver results,” L.A.-based Kate
Somerville Skin Health Experts has built a clientele that includes Felicity Huffman,
Jessica Alba, Paris Hilton, Sandra Oh and Debra Messing The Spa offers star-quality
treatments including the Kate Somerville Signature Facial, described as the “noninvasive, non-surgical face lift,” the Ultimate Kate Facial and Dermal Quench, a celebrity
favorite that promises unparalleled hydration and age defying results. In addition, The
Spa is the first place outside of the Kate Somerville Los Angeles Clinic to carry
Somerville’s popular skincare line, including the daily treatment Quench, Kate’s bestselling product.

Ajne Parfumerie and Apothecary at the Spa offers guests the ultimate olfactory
experience: a private custom fragrance blending session. The Carmel, California-based
company uses nearly 300 rare and precious scents to design a personal fragrance uniquely
tailored based on lifestyle choices, preferences and fond memories, then hand blends
essential oils to create a one-of-a-kind product. Also available is a Demi-Custom
Blending, which directs clients to a selection from Ajne’s Prêt à Porter (ready-to-wear)
fragrances, a selection of 7 blends representing the body’s chakra points.

About The Spa at Four Seasons Resort Maui
Nestled between mountain and sea on 15 spectacular oceanfront acres, the intimate 380room Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea has won accolades and worldwide attention
for The Spa. Opened fall 2002, The Spa at Four Seasons encompasses 21,000 square feet
including a welcoming reception area, 13 indoor treatment rooms and suites, three
outdoor, oceanfront massage hale, 1,000-square-foot Fitness Center, lounge, relaxation
area, separate men’s and women’s locker, steam rooms with eucalyptus inhalation, cold
rinse rain shower and shower facilities.
Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea is Hawaii’s first and only AAA Five Diamond AND
Mobil Five-Star resort. Situated on 15 oceanfront acres of Maui's sunny southern
coastline, the Resort is home to one of the nations' top-rated spas and to three of Hawaii's
most acclaimed restaurants - Ferraro's Bar e Ristorante, Spago Maui and Pacific Grill.
For information, please call the Resort directly at 808-874-8000, or Four Seasons Central
Reservations at 800-332-3442, or visit www.fourseasons.com/maui.
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